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MASS SCHEDULE

Masses are held at Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church
LOCATION

TIME

MASS INTENTION

REQUESTED BY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10 — WEEKDAY

CONFESSION
Offered Saturdays from 12:15pm to
1:15pm at Ascension Worship Site.

SACRAMENTS
Baptism: A seminar is required for
first-time parents. Baptisms are
celebrated on the first and third
Sundays of the month at 12:15pm at
St. Philip Church or at the Ascension
Worship Site. Please call the Religious
Education Office at 412-922-6388 for
more information.
Matrimony: Priest is to be contacted
six months in advance of wedding.
Participation in Pre-Cana Program
required. Please contact the Parish
Priests for more information.
Anointing of the Sick: Following a
weekend Mass and on the last
Saturday of the month at 8:30am at
Ascension Worship Site.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA): Call the Office of Religious
Education for more information.
Priesthood/Religious Life: Contact the
Parish Priests for more information.

Ascension

8:00am

Felix & Ottlee Rodgers

Saint Philip

4:00pm (V)

Anniv. Donald C. Kapres, Sr. Wife & Family

Ascension

5:30pm (V)

Anniv. Donna Okraszewski

person who has been hurt by abuse from
clergy or others associated with the Church,
the Diocese of Pittsburgh offers assistance
with counseling, spiritual direction and
referrals to other supportive services.
For information, contact our Diocesan Victim
Assistance Coordinator at 412-456-3093.
Protecting God’s Children —
VICTIM HOTLINE: 1-888-808-1235
CHILDLINE: 1-888-932-0313 to report child abuse
Call 911 if a child is in imminent danger.
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Children

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 — TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saint Philip

7:00am

Pat Ference & Michael Ayres

Sister, Beth Ayres

Ascension

9:30am

Ralph Norman

Jenny Dugan & Family

Saint Philip

11:00am

William Myers

Wife, Mary Ellen

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12 — WEEKDAY
Saint Philip

8:00am

Amanda Louise Ogden

Daniel Ogden

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 — WEEKDAY
Ascension

8:00am

69th Wedding Anniversary of DeDe and Sam Palombini

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14 — WEEKDAY
Saint Philip

8:00am

Raymond Kohler

Jacqueline Kohler

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15 — SAINT TERESA OF JESUS, VIRGIN & DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH
Ascension

8:00am

Living & Deceased of
Rynn & Charas Families

Rosemary & Joseph Rynn

Edward Goyke

Janine M. Wilson

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16 — WEEKDAY
Saint Philip

8:00am

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 — SAINT IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH, BISHOP AND MARTYR
Ascension

8:00am

Saint Philip

2:00pm

Wedding – Christian Brandetsas and Ciara Crossey

Saint Philip

4:00pm (V)

Carmella D’Aversa

Nancy

Ascension

5:30pm (V)

Ray Kadlecik

Kathy Kadlecik

Living & Deceased Members of Saint Philip Parish

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 — TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saint Philip

Victim’s Assistance Hot-Line: If you are a

Pat Rodgers

7:00am

Mandy Ogden

Sharon Turney

Ascension

9:30am

Rose Rynn

Kathryn Hug

Saint Philip

11:00am

Charlene F. Rusnak

Coll Family

SUNDAY COLLECTION
Last Sunday’s Collection totaled: $6,712.55

Saint Philip Parish is on Facebook! Follow us today
to learn about upcoming events and happenings.

Notes
from the

Pastor
Greetings everyone, and best wishes to you for the Lords’
blessings and grace! I hope that you, your family, and
everyone in our parish community are healthy and doing
well. Please continue praying for an effective vaccination
to bring an end to this pandemic. Let’s also pray for a
renewal of our faith in the Lord and our life as a community, as families, and as individuals before 2021 arrives!
Come to the Feast of the Lord
A great many people in our region enjoy professional
hockey very, very much. Now that the Stanley Cup championship is finished, I’m sure that many here are anxiously looking forward to the next hockey season. Why do I
mention this today? Because I think there’s a connection
in the minds of many between hockey and our Sunday
Liturgy. What I mean is that – I think – more than a few
Catholics see their presence at the Sunday Liturgy as
being placed in a “penalty box.” Many see our time with
the Lord and with our fellow church members as being
an obligation to be endured. Have you ever felt that way?
However, in our Christian faith, coming to prayer in the
presence of the Lord, coming to the Lord’s Supper, is
definitely NOT a penalty. Rather, our invitation to the
Liturgy is actually our invitation to the Feast of the Lord.
Gathering for prayer in our Sacred Liturgy is a foretaste of
the heavenly gathering and banquet that is promised to
us and to all the Lord’s holy and faithful people. Be sure
to accept the invitation every Sunday and every day – and
see the Liturgy as a Feast, NOT as time in the penalty box!
Likewise, we’re all call to be prepared for the banquet of the
Lord here on earth and in heaven. We’re called to be clothed
in the life and the light of the Lord every day of our lives so
that we will be able to present ourselves as suitable participants in the Eternal Banquet of God the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit. When we come to the end of our earthly
journey, we will stand before God, and hopefully you and I
and all members of the Church will be recognized as
welcome participants in the Feast who are fully prepared to
share in the Eternal Life and goodness of Almighty God.

Taking a good look at our parish finances, budget, and
operations
In this month, our staff, Finance Council, and I are taking
a very close look at the financial situation of Saint Philip
Parish during this pandemic year. Our parish – along
with every family, parish, diocese, state, and nation – is
being severely challenged by the limitations placed on
everyone because of the Covid-19 Coronavirus. Our
contributions from parish members and families have
been good, but donations are nearly 40% below what is
needed annually to fund our operating budgets for the
parish and to provide our support for the school.
In upcoming bulletins, I will provide facts and figures as
well as our plans to address this serious financial situation. Thank you for your goodness and support of our
parish community, and thank you very much for your
understanding and generosity as we all continue through
this very difficult year.
Many thanks to all our sanitizing volunteers
Every Sunday and every day of the week, we have a
number of dedicated parish members who help us all by
sanitizing our two churches after our various Liturgies.
Many thanks and much gratitude is extended to all of
these generous and helpful volunteers. Thank you, thank
you, thank you! Without this volunteer work, we would
NOT be able to gather for the Liturgy in Saint Philip
church or in Ascension church. Please join me in thanking our sanitizing volunteers as often as you see them
working, and please consider assisting in this necessary
sanitizing effort yourself from time to time.
Pillars of our Catholic Christian Faith
Several weeks ago, I listed the three most fundamental
beliefs of Catholic Christianity. As you recall, they are: 1.)
the Divine Trinity – there is one Almighty God in three
Divine Persons; 2.) the Incarnation – the Divine Son of
God became fully human in the person of Jesus of Nazareth; and 3.) the Resurrection – following his death on the
Cross, on the third day, Jesus was raised to new and glorious life by the Father and the Holy Spirit.
Today, I’d like to review the three foundational pillars of
Catholic Christianity. They are: 1.) the Sacred Scriptures
in the Bible – the inspired Word of God; 2.) the early
Tradition – the Tradition from Jesus, the Apostles, and
the early Church that existed in addition to the writings
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of the New Testament in the first centuries; and 3.) the
Magisterium which is the official teaching of the Church
and its apostles and shepherds beginning with the Council of Jerusalem in the first years of Christianity and
continuing through all the official councils of the Church.
These three pillars are often abbreviated “S.T.M.” for
easy remembrance. All three of these pillars are essential
to Christianity and the Church!
In recent centuries, many Christians have claimed that
“our faith is all about the Bible”, but in reality, since the
first centuries, these three pillars have all been of
tremendous importance. In fact, the Apostolic Tradition
and the official Magisterium came into existence even
before the writings of the New Testament existed. The
Bible is of tremendous importance, but the full and
balanced faith of the Church includes the ancient and
original Tradition as well as all the official teachings (the
Magisterium) of the Catholic Church since the first years
after Jesus’ life, death, and Resurrection.
Take a look at the Catechism of the Catholic Church and
every approved catechism of the Church. You’ll find
countless passages from and references to the Scriptures,
the Tradition, and the Magisterium. We are blessed to
have not only one pillar of Christianity but THREE pillars
of our faith. Get to know them all. Read the Catechism of
the Catholic Church AND the Bible, and you’ll have the
complete picture of our Christian faith as it has been
believed and lived in the Catholic Church for 2000 years.
God bless!
World Mission Sunday next weekend, October 17-18
Next weekend, October 17-18, every parish in the United
States will observe World Mission Sunday and our call to
share the Catholic Christian faith throughout every land.
There will be a second collection to support missions
around the world. In addition, contributions are being
welcomed to also support the Saint Vincent Mission
Effort as well. Rather than sending visiting speakers to
each parish as is usually the annual practice, we have
been sent a written homily to explain the work of the
Saint Vincent Missions based at Saint Vincent Archabbey
in Latrobe, Pa. Please read the following page with the
Saint Vincent Missions message.
In addition to using your World Mission Sunday envelope, you’re also invited to add a specific donation for the
Saint Vincent Missions and place it into your own envelope marked “Saint Vincent Missions”. The financial

donation that you contribute will help many missionaries to bring the Gospel and the message of Jesus to others
around the world. Thank you all very much!
Exploring the future of our local Catholic schools
As you know, all of the Catholic elementary schools of
the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh are being consolidated
into four regional groupings to strengthen our schools by
joining them to one another administratively. As for the
Catholic schools of the South and the West, they’re all
now joined together in the South Regional Catholic
Elementary Schools (or SRCES).
The SRCES Board of Directors and the Catholic Diocese
have asked the schools of Saint Philip Parish and Saint
Margaret of Scotland Parish in Green Tree to begin
discussing our future as neighboring schools. For your
information, our Saint Philip School is doing very well
this year with 220+ students in Pre-School through Grade
8. In the coming months, the SRCES Board of Directors
will seek input and will look at a number of options for
these two schools in terms of possible consolidation or
mutual cooperation. The SRCES Board of Directors will
study the two campuses, the educational strength of
each school, the various programs, and many other
details in order to give shape to our future together as
neighboring Catholic schools.
As this study continues, our Principal and I will provide
information to the school community and to the parish
community as well. Thank you for your interest in this
process and for your patience and understanding as we
move our two Catholic elementary schools into the future.
Best wishes for this Autumn and for the coming holidays!
Best wishes, once again, for this week and for the months
ahead. As always, thank you very much for your goodness and your generosity to our parish community, to
one another, to those in need, and to me as the new
pastor.
Until next Sunday, may you and our parish and school
communities receive goodness, health, and divine grace
from God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. May
the good Lord bless you, your family, and our parish
community now and always!
Yours,
Father Jim Torquato
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The October 17-18 World Mission Sunday second collection will be shared, in part, with the Saint Vincent Missions.
In place of a visiting Saint Vincent missionary, this message is sent to our parish. Please be generous in NEXT Sunday’s
second collection to assist the Society for the Propagation of the Faith as well as the Saint Vincent Missions. Thank you!

2020 MISSIONARY COOPERATIVE PROGRAM, SAINT VINCENT MISSIONS
Dear Parish Members,
We would like to start by thanking Bishop Zubik and your pastor Father Jim Torquato for the opportunity to share with
you some of our activities and needs
The Saint Vincent Missions are maintained by the monks of Saint Vincent Archabbey in Latrobe, PA. In 1963, Pope Paul VI
asked all religious orders to send people to the missions. Monks from Saint Vincent were sent to Brazil in October 1964
to restore a monastery that had been founded in 1650, but that had died out due to lack of new vocations.
In Brazil, our monastery is in Vinhedo (pronounced Viñedo), state of Sao Paulo, where we have founded several
parishes to serve some of the poorest communities. Marriage encounters, retreats for married couples and youth have
been part of our everyday ministry. The communities we established have grown from small groups of about 50
people to active larger congregations where 400 or more people attend Mass every weekend, standing room only!
One of our main apostolates in Brazil is the Siloé Retreat Center, established when our monks first arrived in Brazil in
1964. It is booked year-round, sometimes with two or three groups having retreats at the same time. Many of the
groups must be subsidized because the participants come from the poorer areas of the country. Siloé Center does not
turn anyone away because of financial constraints.
Our missionaries in Brazil are also in the final stages of building a clinic to assist the poorest communities near the
monastery. It is run by the monks with the help of doctors and nurses who volunteer their time. The needs there are
great, especially during this pandemic.
Brazil has been hit particularly hard by the COVID-19 pandemic. With the shelter at home order, the poorest communities are the most affected by job loss, illness and death. Our monks and sisters are their best to help the communities
they serve, often times at great risk to their own safety. The funds they would normally raise in Brazil are now scarce,
as many people have lost their jobs and source of income. The financial needs are dramatic, and we have tried to make
up for some of the losses they have suffered, while also having to deal with a steep drop in donations ourselves.
In Taiwan, our monastic Community serves the pastoral and educational needs of the most vulnerable communities,
which are the indigenous populations. These indigenous people are also the majority of Catholics in the island. Our
monks also work with youth ministry in several colleges and schools. In order to assist in their efforts we supply the
funds necessary for the projects as well as the upkeep of the monks and facilities.
Our Community in Taiwan still works with several groups in Mainland China, which is a type of ministry that must be
conducted very discreetly due to the laws against religious activities in China. This is the reason we assist with the
formation of seminarians from the Mainland who come to Saint Vincent for their priestly formation. The cost of educating
these seminarians is high, since we cover all their expenses (tuition, room and board, healthcare, and any other needs).
We are all going through a very difficult time in history. Yet, Christ’s message to us is still the same: “Come follow me.”
“Love one another as I have loved you.” We are called to follow Jesus in His love and service of others, especially the
most vulnerable. We must do so in our own families, in our neighborhoods and even in other parts of the world. You
may not be able to go to the missions in person, but you can support those who have given up everything to serve
God serving His people.
We ask you to please be as generous as you can, not only to us, but to all those who ask for your help in taking God’s
message of love, mercy and hope to as many people as possible.
We thank you for your support, and we know that God will reward you greatly for your gift.
The Saint Vincent Missionaries
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Parish
News

SUPPORT THE CHURCH’S MISSIONARY EFFORTS
World Mission Sunday and Missionary Cooperation
Sunday is on October 18. We are called through our
Baptism to be part of the Church’s missionary efforts
through prayer, self-sacrifice and support of the Mission
Church through material aid. This year, Pope Francis
asks us to respond to that call, saying, “Here I Am, Send
Me!” To “send” ourselves, we can:
1. PRAY for the Church’s worldwide missionary work.
2. OFFER financial HELP and CHARITY through the
October 18 second collection for our parish
missionary group and the World Mission Sunday
collection of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.

NEXT WEEKEND – SPECIAL COLLECTION
Next weekend, we respond, “Here I Am, Send Me,” to our
baptismal call to mission, and we offer, at the Eucharistic
celebration, our prayers and our generous financial
support to continue the mission of Jesus through a
double appeal. The World Mission Sunday appeal is for
the universal Church and the Missionary Cooperation
Plan appeal supports the missionary group assigned this
year to our parish. As always, your prayers are your
most treasured gift to the Missions. Your prayers and
financial help, offered next Sunday support mission
priests, religious Sisters and Brothers, and lay catechists
who are Christ’s witnesses to a world so in need of His
healing, love and peace.
MONTH OF THE ROSARY
October is the month of the Holy Rosary. It is also
Respect for Life month. Let us continue to honor Our
Blessed Mother and pray the Rosary as she has requested. We also ask you to keep in your thoughts and prayers
the unborn, those contemplating abortion, the elderly
and the infirm.
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Eucharistic Holy Hour with Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and Benediction is held every First Saturday of the month at Ascension Worship Site following the 8:00am Mass.
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is held
the last Saturday of the month at Ascension Worship
Site following the 8:00am Mass.

PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
If you are unable to attend Mass, you may mail your
weekly offering to the Parish Office at 114 Berry Street,
Pittsburgh 15205 or drop it off in the mail box located
outside the main office door. St. Philip Parish also offers
the option for ONLINE GIVING.
PARISH OFFICES
The Parish Offices are closed until further notice for all
in-person business. The offices may be contacted by
phone Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 2:00pm.
JUST A REMINDER. . .
Sunday Masses
• 50% Occupancy: 300 (SP) & 200 (A) may gather at
each Mass as per the directives of the Diocese.

Attendees at every Mass should:
• Enter church no earlier than 30 minutes before Mass through the
Courtyard Door (St. Philip) and Main Doors (Ascension).
• Ushers will moderate entry.
• Use hand sanitizer when entering church.
• Remain 6 feet apart from other individuals (families may sit together).
• Wear a face mask, except for Holy Communion.
• Proceed immediately to vehicles at the end of Mass.
(The church will be sanitized after each Mass).
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND MASS

www.Signup.com/go/FGmSpoq
Reservations accepted by phone from those without internet access on
Tuesday & Wednesday from 10:00am to 12:00 noon. Call the parish office
at 412-922-6300, x 5.

Rest in Peace

We offer our sympathy to the families of
Ronald J. Gawlak and Donald C. Cassidy,
who passed into eternal life. Please keep
them in your prayers.

Please welcome into our faith family...
Dominic Michael Stallone, son of Nicholas
Guy and Brianne Theresa Heaney Stallone,
who received the Life of Christ in Baptism
in our parish last Sunday. May he grow in
wisdom, age and grace.

Sanctuary

Lamp

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at St. Philip burns
In Loving Memory of Reif & Ceross Families
Offered by Sue & Mike Rust
This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at Ascension
burns In Loving Memory of Donna Okraszewski
Offered by Children

ADVERTISER
of the Week
ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
OF KENNEDY TOWNSHIP
Thank you for helping to underwrite the
production of our weekly Parish Bulletin.
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St. Philip
School
News
GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program will be held late October in school
and will include our annual Respect for Life Rosary. Any
donation is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the
school. Deadline for October enrollments is October 15.
Requests for enrollment may be made by visiting
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps, or may be placed
in the collection basket, or sent to the school office at 52
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Thank you to
all for your support of the GRACE Program.
COMING SOON!
The popular SPS Spirit Walk will be coming on October
20! See the bulletin today for an opportunity to support
our school with spirit signs. Let’s spread St. Philip
School’s presence and contribution throughout the
Crafton community!
LOTTERY CALENDARS AVAILABLE
Please see the flier in today’s bulletin to purchase these
great gifts!
BISHOP CANEVIN 8TH GRADE PROGRAM
St. Philip’s high-achieving eighth grade students are
eligible to attend Honors Biology and Honors Algebra I
courses at nearby Bishop Canevin High School. Usually,
these students go directly to Bishop Canevin High School
for the first two periods of the class day and then return
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to St. Philip for the remainder of the school day for all
other subjects. Bus transportation is coordinated by
parents and the various students’ school districts.
This year, because of the pandemic, our participating 8th
graders are taking the high school classes from Bishop
Canevin through distance learning. They meet at the
Library and take their special classes over Zoom.
Congratulations to Everett Sargent, Rachel Boehm, Rachel
McDevitt, Natalie Kirsch, Ryan Jameson and Tavon Lane
who qualified for this great educational opportunity.

AROUND SPS THIS WEEK
• The 8th Grade did a fabulous job leading the GRACE
program which highlighted the Feast of the
Archangels and prayed for everyone enrolled for
September.
• Everyone enjoys lunchtime, even if it means doing it
with social distancing. There is no daily hot lunch,
but special sandwiches are offered on Wednesday
and pizza on Friday!
• All classes are observing social distancing but are
covering all the subjects, including Spanish.
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Congratulations to St. Philip alumni, Matthew Mell and
Mac Johnson who made up of 2/3 of the winning Bishop
Canevin team at KDKA’s Hometown HiQ on September
24. The boys advance to the Semi-Finals. We wish them
good luck and are proud of their achievement!

Macie Trombetta medaled in 2nd Place overall for the
Developmental Girls Division; and Dylan Ford medaled
in 7th Place for the Developmental Boys Division. As
always, our outstanding SPS Cross Country parents were
in attendance, cheering all over the course, not just for
SPS runners but for all the kids running in the meet.
Varsity Race Boys: Everett Sargent 1st.
Varsity Race Girls: Rachel Boehm 15th and Katelyn Miller
46th.
JV Race Girls: Shae Trombetta 10th, Anna Stickman 21st,
Hannah Hayes 24th, Mia Madden 27th, Ava Lenigan 33rd
and Elsa Snover 43rd.
Dev Race Girls: Macie Trombetta 2nd, Juliet Snover 11th,
Serenity Harris 15th, Miley Madden 20th, Avery Sinicrope
21st and Eden Franc 33rd.
JV Race Boys: Dashiell Sargent 25th.
Dev Race Boys: Dylan Ford 7th, Gavin Lenigan 12th, Daniel
Talerico 26th, Tiernan Magee 28th, Jude Franc 29th and
Wilder Sargent 38th.

CROSS COUNTRY UPDATES
Special congratulations to SPS 8th grader, Everett Sargent
who has finished in 1st Place in all of the Varsity Boys’
races so far this year. Midway through their season, SPS
Cross Country has had a strong start and the team
continues to run fast and race strong in a competitive
Diocesan league.
This past Saturday, SPS Cross Country raced at the South
Hills Invitational at Youthtowne against JFK, St. Louise,
Our Lady of Fatima, St. Margaret, St. Elizabeth, St. Gabriel,
Archangel Gabriel, Ave Maria Academy and St. James,
with more than 300 runners competing for 20 medals in
each JV and Varsity Division, and 10 medals in each
Developmental Division.
In a huge field, SPS Developmental Girls took Second
Place, SPS Developmental Boys took Third Place, and SPS
JV Girls took Fifth Place with outstanding individual
runners in each and every division. We were missing
several runners due to illness or injury, but every single
team member stepped up and ran their best. JV Boys,
Varsity Girls and Varsity Boys do not have five runners
needed to qualify in team standings.
Medaling at this meet were Everett Sargent winning 1st
Place overall for the Varsity Boys Division, and Rachel
Boehm in 15th Place in the Varsity Girls Division. Shae
Trombetta medaled in the JV Girls Division in 10th Place;

On September 22, SPS Cross Country hosted their home
meet at Carnegie Park, welcoming St. Louise, St. Therese
and JFK to our home course, the hilliest, toughest course
in the Diocese. Our Developmental Girls took Second
Place, Developmental Boys took Third Place, and JV Girls
took Second Place, with outstanding individual runners
in each and every division. SPS JV Boys, Varsity Girls, and
Varsity Boys ran well, but do not have enough runners to
score as a team. Dylan Ford was the overall winner for
the Developmental Boys race, and Everett Sargent was
the overall winner for the Varsity Boys race.
Our fantastic SPS Cross Country parents were invaluable
in their roles around the course, and this meet would not
have been possible without their help and support.
Developmental Race Girls: Serenity Harris 7th, Juliet
Snover 8th, Miley Madden 11th, Avery Sinicrope 13th and
Eden Franc 19th.
Developmental Race Boys: Dylan Ford 1st, Tiernan Magee
12th, Daniel Talerico 18th, Jude Franc 25th, Wilder Sargent
26th, Quincy Harris 33rd, Zeke Harris 35th and Will Batts 37th.
JV Race Girls: Shae Trombetta 4th, Hannah Hayes 6th,
Anna Stickman 9th, Mia Madden 10th, Addy Batts 11th and
Elsa Snover 16th.
JV Race Boys: Dashiell Sargent 97th.
Varsity Girls: Rachel Boehm 4th, Katelyn Miller 11th.
Varsity Race Boys: Everett Sargent 1st.
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On September 17, SPS Cross Country raced at Settler’s
Cabin against Archangel Gabriel and St. Gabriel. Our
combined JV and Developmental Girls took Third Place
and our combined JV/Developmental Boys took Third
Place, with Macie Trombetta and Dylan Ford taking 1st
Place each with Developmental runners split out from JV
runners. Everett Sargent was the overall winner in 1st
Place for the Varsity Boys race, Rachel Boehm took 4th
Place in the Varsity Girls race, and Shae Trombetta took
4th Place in the JV Girls race.
Developmental Girls: Juliet Snover 6th, Serenity Harris
8th, Avery Sinicrope 10th, Miley Madden 17th and Eden
Franc 16th.
Developmental Boys: Dylan Ford 1st, Gavin Lenigan 4th,
Daniel Talerico 7th, Jude Franc 8th, Wilder Sargent 10th,
Tiernan Magee 12th and Will Batts 37th.
JV Girls: Shae Trombetta 4th, Anna Stickman 9th, Hannah
Hayes 11th, Mia Madden 12th, Addy Batts 13th, Ava Lenigan
17th and Elsa Snover 18th.
Varsity Girls: Rachel Boehm 4th and Katelyn Miller 14th.
Varsity Boys: Everett Sargent 1st and Dashiell Sargent 8th.

On September 14, SPS Cross Country raced at Ave Maria
Academy’s course against Ave Maria, St. Louise,
St. Elizabeth, and St. Margaret. Our combined JV and
Developmental Girls took Fourth Place and our combined
JV/Developmental Boys took Fourth Place, with Macie
Trombetta taking 1st Place with Developmental runners
split out from JV runners. Everett Sargent was the overall
winner for the Varsity Boys race, Rachel Boehm took 7th
Place in the Varsity Girls race, and Shae Trombetta took 7th
Place in the JV Girls race.
Developmental Girls: Macie Trombetta 1st, Juliet Snover
7th, Serenity Harris 6th, Avery Sinicrope 7th, Miley
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Madden 9th and Eden Franc 13th.
Developmental Boys: Dylan Ford 10th, Gavin Lenigan
14th, Jude Franc 23rd, Wilder Sargent 25th, Tiernan Magee
26th, Will Batts 29th and Daniel Talerico 30th.
JV Girls: Shae Trombetta 7th, Addy Batts 13th, Anna
Stickman 14th, Mia Madden 19th, Hannah Hayes 20th, Ava
Lenigan 22nd and Elsa Snover 26th.
JV Boys: Dashiell Sargent 11th.
Varsity Girls: Rachel Boehm 7th, Katelyn Miller 14th.
Varsity Boys: Everett Sargent 1st.
On September 10, SPS Cross Country ran at Trax Farm
against St. Louise, St. Elizabeth and St. Gabriel. Our
Developmental Girls took Second Place; Developmental
Boys took Third Place; and JV Girls took Third Place, with
outstanding individual runners in each and every
division. SPS JV Boys, Varsity Girls, and Varsity Boys ran
well but do not have enough runners to score as a team.
Juliet Snover took 5th Place in the Developmental Girls
race and Dylan Ford took 7th Place in the Developmental
Boys race. Shae Trombetta took 5th Place in the JV Girls
race and Dashiell Sargent took 8th Place in the JV Boys
race. Everett Sargent was the overall winner for the
Varsity Boys race in 1st Place and Katelyn Miller took 15th
in the Varsity Girls race.
Developmental Girls: Juliet Snover 5th, Miley Madden 6th,
Serenity Harris 8th and Avery Sinicrope 10th.
Developmental Boys: Dylan Ford 7th, Gavin Lenigan 10th,
Daniel Talerico 15th, Jude Franc 20th, Tiernan Magee 23rd,
Wilder Sargent 24th and Will Batts 27th.
JV Girls: Shae Trombetta 5th, Anna Stickman 13th, Addy
Batts 15th, Hannah Hayes 16th, Mia Madden 17th, Ava
Lenigan 18th and Elsa Snover 29th.
JV Boys: Dashiell Sargent 8th.
Varsity Girls: Katelyn Miller 15th.
Varsity Boys: Everett Sargent 1st.
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Religious
Education
Ms. MaryAnn Garfold, Director of Religious Education
412-922-6388
stphilipreligioused@gmail.com

A NOTE FROM MARYANN: This is an exciting time of year for us. Last
Monday 11 families began the Journey of our Monday Night Religious
Education Program. There were family activities, a talk by our Pastor, Fr.
Jim Torquato, prayer experiences and an opportunity for parents to bless
their children and share their faith with each other. It promises to be a
wonderful year. If you would like to enroll your family and have not yet
registered, call MaryAnn Garfold at 412-922-6388 for details.

BREADCRUMBS: This

week

on

October 15 we celebrate the Feast of
St. Teresa of Avila. Saint Teresa entered

This week we hear from St. Paul, “I can do all things in Him who strengthens
me.” Let this be our message this week. Perhaps we might put those words
by the phone, on the refrigerator, on the bathroom mirror or at the table
and when faced with challenges, be made aware that indeed, we can do all
things when we first meet God in prayer.

the Carmelite Order of Nuns at the age

A Reminder of the Mission of St. Philip Parish as we continue our journey
to becoming a parish of “Intentional Disciples” who help others to
Encounter Christ. “So, our vocation is to go, not just to one parish, not just to
one diocese, but all over the world; and to do what? To set people’s hearts on fire,
to do what the Son of God did. He came to set the world on fire in order to inflame
it with His love. What do we have to desire but that it may burn and consume
everything.” -St. Vincent de Paul

writings and in 1970, Pope Paul VI

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA)
We are beginning another journey of faith as the Rite of Christian Initiation
continues. If you desire to become Catholic but are not baptized or were
baptized in another faith; or if you were baptized Catholic but never
received (First) Holy Communion and/or Confirmation, please contact
MaryAnn Garfold at 412-922-6388 to learn more about the RCIA process.

looks compassion into the world. Yours

CONFIRMATION 9th GRADE CLASS: A reminder that there will be a
mini-retreat and practice on Sunday, November 1 for those participating in
the Sacrament of Confirmation. Please check your mail in the coming week
for information.
HELP WANTED: If you feel alive in living out your faith and want to share
that faith with others, we are looking for individuals to journey with our
new Candidates for full initiation in the Church and share their faith experience. This is also a chance to grow in your own faith journey. The group
meets on Wednesday nights at Ascension. If you would like to join the RCIA
team, please call the Office of Faith Formation at 412-922-6388.

of 20. She became a religious reformer, calling the Carmelites back to a
basic life focused on a deep relationship with the Lord. She had many
declared her the first female Doctor of
the Church. Some of her writings are:

“Christ has no body now but yours, no
hands, no feet on Earth but yours.
Yours are the eyes through which Christ
are the feet with which Christ walks to
do good. Yours are the hands with
which Christ blesses the world.”
-St. Teresa of Avila

“Let nothing disturb you. Let nothing
frighten you. All things pass away.
God never changes. Patience obtains all
things. He who has God lacks nothing;
God alone is enough.”
-St. Teresa of Avila
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Ministries
& Societies
COUPON MINISTRY — For the month of October
2020, we were able to donate 200 items to SVDP and
Crafton Food Banks. The RETAIL cost of those items
came to $652.12; the SALE price was $170.00. We paid
$170.00 out of pocket. Thank you to all. The need is
getting even greater as additional stimulus money is on
hold and more and more bills aren’t getting paid. Do
what you can to help your neighbor… it does not go
unnoticed! God Bless. - Anita O.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY UPDATE — People
are getting back to work, sports are being played, we
can have more people at church and you can go have
dinner at your favorite restaurant. For many people,
other than wearing a mask and using more hand sanitizer, life is starting to get back to something resembling
normal. It is important that we do not forget those in
need as we start to return to the hustle and bustle of our
daily lives.
While some people were struggling before the Coronavirus hit, many people find themselves in need of assistance for the first time in their lives. For those people,
trying to find resources can be extremely overwhelming. We would like to give a quick rundown of the
services that we offer for anyone who may not be familiar with our organization.
Food — We deliver food on a monthly basis to households who meet certain income requirements and who
lack transportation with which to reach a traditional
walk-up food bank. We also provide one-time, emergency food assistance when requested.
Furniture & Appliances — We supply friends in need
with couches, chairs, tables, beds, dressers, refrigerators, washers, dryers and other items either from donations made directly to our conference or by purchasing
items from the St. Vincent de Paul Central Council of
Pittsburgh’s warehouse.
Vouchers — We authorize household goods and clothing vouchers, which allow friends in need to obtain
these items from a St. Vincent de Paul thrift store for free.
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Financial Assistance — We routinely provide financial
assistance for rent, mortgage and utilities.
These are just some of the examples of the types of assistance that we provide. We are willing to help anyone
that lives within our parish boundaries in any way that
we can, even if it is a less-traditional request. Anyone
that needs help can call our hotline at 412-444-8140 or
email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.
There is still time to buy tickets for the Help Thy Neighbor
raffle. The grand prize is $1,500.00. Tickets will be sold
through November 6. You can buy raffle tickets online at
https://svdppitt.org/news-and-events/help-thy-neighbor/.
Be sure to specify that you are supporting the St. Philip
Conference. You can also purchase raffle tickets by calling
or texting our hotline at 412-444-8140 or emailing us at
svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com. All of the money raised will
stay with our conference and go to help friends in need in
our community.
This week, your generous donations allowed us to assist
a household with $368 for utility bills. A man who is
temporarily unemployed due to the Coronavirus was
given $200 toward rent, and a disabled man was assisted
with furniture and kitchenware items. We are humbled
by your continued support of our conference and we
could never thank you enough.
If you would like to make a monetary donation or a donation of $10 Giant Eagle gift cards, please place your donation in one of the poor boxes, mail them to the parish
office at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15205, or donate
online at https://saintphilipchurch.weshareonline.org/ws
/opportunities/SaintVincentDePaul. If you would like to
make a donation of furniture or household goods, please
call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140 or email us at svdp.
saint.philip@gmail.com. If you would like to donate
clothing, shoes or accessories, please place your donation
in the blue bins in front of the Hope House at St. Philip or
in the rear parking lot at Ascension, or you can call, text or
email us to arrange a pickup if you are unable to transport
them yourself. Please do not place any other items in
those bins or leave anything outside of them because they
will be thrown away. Also, we are always looking for
volunteers! Any donation of your time is extremely
valuable to us. If you’d like to join us in helping our friends
in need or just want to learn more, please call, text or
email us for more information.
As always, if you, or someone you know, are in need of
assistance, please call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140
or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.

HERSHBERGER
STOVER INC

FUNERAL HOME
CREMATION SERVICES

(412) 921-0213

(412) 928-2757

170 Noble Ave. • Crafton
JAMES G. STOVER, FD

www.olandertree.com

COMPLIMENTS OF

CRAFTON

TREE PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL
GENERAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE
STUMP GRINDING

A Veteran Owned
Funeral Home

Save 5% OFF with Mention of this Ad

Crafton-Ingram Shopping Center • Pittsburgh

412-921-4504

Pharmacy 921-7250

Complete Automotive Services
Towing - State Inspection

412.279.2400 | contact@greentreeautobody.com

301 Noblestown Road • Carnegie

"don't

FREE
ESTIMATES

be fooled " p a l aw a l l o w s

GOOD ORTHODONTICS
Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.

You

to

Choose

yo u r r e pa ir s h o p

“CALL THE DOCTOR”

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SEWER CAMERA SERVICE
Registered Master Plumbers
(412) 921-3505 | drsevacko@verizon.net | drsevacko.net

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

D.R. SEVACKO PLUMBING & HEATING
Gas • Water • Sewer Lines • Water Heaters • Boilers
Sewer & Drain Cleaning • French Drains • New & Repair Work

“We shall never know all
the good that a simple
smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
Washington
Pleasant Hills
Mt. Lebanon
724-225-1114
412-655-4660
412-344-4663

JIM & LOU TORCASI

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting • Windows • Cement Work • Plastering • Electrical Work • Stone Work • Walls
922-0543
Parishioners 922-8044

No job too big or too small! We do
kitchens, baths, game rooms, painting,
hard rails and whatever you need done.

CALL RODGER 412-965-7537
rodgerweber424@gmail.com

Get Connected to a
Heritage Valley Physician.
1-844-769-DOCS
heritagevalley.org/doctors

Schuler’s Service Center, Inc.

State inspection & Emission, Maintenance Servicing, A/C Repairs

4 Wheel Alignment, General Repairs, Performance Upgrades, Towing & Road Service
email: schuler293@comcast.com 45 Years of Quality Service website: www.schulersservice.com
412-331-0277 • fax: 412-331-9300 293 • Corliss Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15220
MARATHON gasoline & diesel • 110 octane VP racing fuel at the pump

West Hills Law

HANLON’S CAFE & CATERING KEVIN SCHMITT CONCRETE
– Neighborhood Diner –

Crafton Ingram Shopping Center
(412) 922-8055 • www.hanlonscatering.com

Driveways • Basement Floors
Steps • Sidewalks • etc.

Bobcat and Demo • Hauling • Driveway
Stone • Retaining walls • Licensed and Insured

(412) 921-5685

412-329-6959

Guy Galasso - Zack Galasso
412.431.0500
Sales • Rentals • Property Management

www.galassorealestate.com
Buyer & Seller Representation

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today!
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630

3-P-4-3

Serving Entire Pittsburgh Area for Over 60 Years
Professional Leasing and Rental Property &
Management Services for Your Investment

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Attorney Aaron M. Tomczak
• DUI
• Personal Injury
• Estate Planning
• Estate Administration
5021 Noblestown Rd.
Oakdale, PA
www.westhillslaw.com
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Schepner–McDermott Funeral Home, Inc.
CREMATION OPTIONS

b. david mcdermott,

schepnermcdermott.com

supervisor / parishioner

crafton
pa 15205

412.921.3661

THIS SPACE IS
Caring Since 1886

DENNIS R. JOYCE
– ATTORNEY AT LAW–
GENERAL PRACTICE
412-921-6110

200 Dinsmore, Ste. 202 • Crafton

Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair
Family Owned & Operated

Mon-Fri 8-5

412-922-3700

4101 Steubenville Pike (Near Miley’s)

~ (412) 381-4104 ~

PAINTING

Over 40 Years of Servicing Our Neighbors

(412) 403-2099

APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER
t

“The Appliance Experts”

WWW.APPLIANCESERVICE-CENTER.COM

Interior - Exterior
35 years experience

Dan Rauterkus, Parishioner
License: PA133887

WOLBERT
AUTO BODY & REPAIR
– Family Business –
Serving the community
for over 40 years

Pennsylvania
State Inspection
24-Hour
Emergency Towing

Flowers For
All Occasions
600 Greentree Road

412-937-1100

922-8898

47 East Crafton Ave.

William F. Conroy
Funeral Director/Supervisor

Patrick M. McGowan
Funeral Director

Pre-Planning • Traditional & Cremation Services
2944 Chartiers Avenue
Phone: 412-331-5192

www.wfconroyfuneralhome.com
~ A Veteran Owned Funeral Home ~

www.parkwayflorist-pgh.com

SCHNEIDER’S AUTO REPAIR
& RADIATOR SERVICE
Family Owned Since 1959

We do PA State Inspections
and general auto repairs.
Bus stops at door.
3341 West Carson Street • 412-771-3309

www.schneidersauto.com

BRUNI PLUMBING, INC
Thomas Bruni

Registered Master Plumber

D.O.T. Certified • Backflow Certified

412-921-1433

416 Greentree Rd • Pittsburgh

Rege’s Barber Shop

Regis Leger, Owner/Parishioner
150 Millers Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017

Phone: 412-257-1779

Proudly Serving Pittsburgh Since 1978

www.XtremeTruck.net

Murphy s Family Dentistry
Patrick V. Murphy, D.M.D.

412-331-6712

2601 Chartiers Ave. • Pittsburgh

CRAFTON

SERVICE CENTER

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
OF KENNEDY TOWNSHIP, P.C.

SUZANNE VANA, D.V.M.
1746 Pine Hollow Road
(412) 771-4151
McKees Rocks

PAVE-RITE

(412) 264-8404
JACK ANDERSON, PRESIDENT

328 Crennell Ave • Pittsburgh

Mobile (412) 758-9217 • Fax (412) 264-8505
1423 Fifth Ave., Coraopolis, PA

jackand@paverite.net

Ed Pelino Jr. • 412.221.7313

www.bridgevilleappliance.com

Anthony G. Staab Funeral Home, Inc.

Family Owned
Since 1886

900 Chartiers Avenue • 412-921-1705

John Paul Schwartzmiller, Funeral Director • Anthony G. Staab, Supervisor

3-P-4-3

3 W. Prospect Ave.

(across from Ingram Busway)

Robert. P. Bott, D.M.D.
4245 Steubenville Pike
Pittsburgh, PA 15205

(412) 922-2171

Charles H. Sakai
Family Dentistry

“Do It Right Call”

State and Emissions Inspection
Towing • Mechanical Repairs

412-922-6265

Office Hours By Appointment

412-458-5357

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

drcharlessakai.com
Charles H. Sakai, DMD
drcharlessakai1950@gmail.com

1913 Crafton Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone (412) 921-3411
(412) 596-4346

14-1356

